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from tRc N#ima€ O m ,  112 East 1- Streut, New York City. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT GREETS THE A.S.U. 
JOSKPH P. U S H  
N&nd Secretmy oJ the Amcriwn Stdent UnioR 
THE CAMPUS: 
A Fortress of Democracy 
BY JOSEPH P. LASH 
I T USED TO BE SAID that college and d o o l ,  instead of being windows through wbich the student looked out upon the 
world with sharpened eyes, were really feudal walls that 'shut 
him off from the wodd. If she depression and the distant 
threat of &r sapped the barriers between school and society, 
the developme~ts of the last few months have not only breached 
those barriers, but engulfed the campus with a plenitude of 
problems. Students once were smug-; they were indifferent; 
they made a poire of their cynicism. Today they are worried; 
they throng the lecture room searching for answers; they even 
look into their textbooks to aee whether past generations had 
similar di5cuI ties. 
We shall not try to enumerate all the historical farces that 
have caused this profound change in the temper of the student 
body. Two, however, are basic: the formation of the Rome 
BerIin-Tokyo alliance for war and fascism, and the economic 
r e d o n .  The wars this unholy aIlianoe already have inspired 
in Spain and China have made world enslavement, world war, 
worId catastrophe, no longer academic matters, remote in space 
and histary, but immediate and urgent, threatening our very 
lives. It is as if a plague that had been raging in distant parb 
of the globe suddenly descended upon this campus. The con- 
solidation of the war alliance has transferred the problem of 
war from the headlines into our lives. You may remember the 
lines : 
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But &I my b d  1 a l w s  hear 
T i d ~  &gd &d# hFUtYiRg . . . 
It ia no exaggeration to say that t&y lutkhg at the back 
of every student's mind i s  the fear of a coming, namelearar, in. 
tangible doom. 
If this deterioration in international -biby is the dominat- 
ing factor influencing student thought, not far behind it is the 
economic crisis, a crisis that has been accentuated by the ef- 
forb of reaction to & a m  the gathering of progreesive force* 
in this country. Even talk and rumor of a r d o n  is having 
disastrous effects upon the thoughtways of the whole e t u h t  
body. It is shattering h e  faith of the undergraduate in tbe 
stability and pemanenca of the social ~ystem. The student 
must plan his future. Hia m y  must invest a certain amount 
of money in his education. But planning is no; poarsible amid 
the planIessness and instabilities of an ewnomic ey- that 
only six months after the initial hosannahe to a new pmperity 
were launched goes into a ainister tailspin. We are not gloating 
over thia development-we record it here aa an objective factor 
affecting -dent attitudes. 
Before 1929 it waa normal for an undergraduate to dream 
of becoming a corporation executive, a highly paid @em, 
a p t  banker, a hoIder of stocks. The 1929 crash tampred 
thew aspirations. Our present student generation would be 
quite content with ma& 1- job, a borne, and enough 
money with wbich to have some fun. The dfects  of the pmiat 
economic -pin and the war crisia me to spread the fear that 
even thse humble aspirations wiLl not be granted by our  ye- 
tern. The developments of the last few months have shocked 
~tndents into the &ation that there ia no escape from 
politica and economice. There is a growing realization that 
to avert what seems to be an impending oataatrophe we have 
to stand up and fight back the forms that are plunging the 
world into another dark ages. We wish to emphasize this point : 
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the w m  raging in the world, the f d  in the basin- index, 
k p0W.d the amp, nd p c  of tb mp, kt 
lhe &b C Q R l p *  
That is the reason far this, the largest convention in the 
history of the propsdve student movemmt. That ia why 
greater throngs than ever before are t d g  out to the 1 0 d  
meetinga of the Americm Shlden; Union. That is what 
counb for the empha& w social action in the Y'B. That is the 
explanation of the growth of the Catholio Student Peaw Federa- 
tion. The campua is actively searching for leademhip. It giw 
the American Student Union great pleasute that at the p-t 
moment hundreds of other students are meeting to consider 
similar problm. We extend our most cordial salutations to 
the mq@cent d l y  of the Student Christian Movement 
beiig held in Ohio. We hope that the National Student Federa- 
tion, meeting in New Mexico, the Wealey Foundations meeting 
in St. Louis, and the American Medical Studenta Assoeiatioa in 
Chicago, will arrive at decisions fruitful to our generation. 
All t h e  organimtione am the foundation of the broad pro- 
gressive front tbat hae been forged on the campus in recent 
years, a solidari~ which obtains f moat concrete expreaaim 
in the United Student Peace Cornmine To the latter we pledge 
our continued snppart and loyalty. 
It is mainly to the American Student Union that the eyes 
of a disa~bed and concerned student body are looking. Tbey 
wilI c d e  he deciaions of this convention for their olarity, 
for their realjam, and for their cournge. If we fail them now 
other foras will attempt to utilize the politicalization of the 
campne. The nature of these form we cltn learn from the 
sprouting of such organizations as the United Scions of hot- 
rq-an effort to ridicule the A.S.U., the Frdin-for-Kirrg 
CIttbs, and the d a - b o y s  at the University of DeIaware. 
Unless we extend and etrengthen the progrwive amdent front, 
these forma will ride over the campus like the Four Honrrmen 
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of the Apowlypae. We call upon the delegaiea to remember 
at all timee their serious mpodil it iea.  When we speak we 
do so, not merdy to thorn who are assembled here, but to the 
whole student body of the United Stat- 
' kt un &rm at the outset some simple &B: the iatemb 
of the American Student Union are inseparable from those of 
peace; the interesb of the American Student Union are in. 
separable from those of democracy and the widest equalization 
of opportunity; the interests of the American Student Union 
are imparable from those of the ahancement of &nce and 
learning and to their diffusion among the wideat ma me^ of 
p p I c  Our Student Union is dedicated to the se& of our 
student generation, of our educational system, of our people. 
tt  is tbis identity of aspiration that is the basis not only of our 
own unity, but in the foundation of the gowing unity of all 
the progressive f o r m  in the educational ~ystem. 
Two years ago we founded the firs& uniQd orgabtion of 
demwratic, left-wing and progressive forcea in the wuatry. 
We were proud of that achievement. Today disciples of deapair 
are arising who not ,only are casting d& upon the desira- 
bility of that unity, but who are working to ~ ~ t l h m i i e  t. 
They h o m e  romantic about "the good old daya" They long 
for tfie intellectual certainty of talking to one~elf* Lacking con- 
fidence in themselves they of course lack it ia the student body. 
Let thia convention composed of the stalwarts of the American 
Student Union, from high school and coIlege, who know by 
the meetinga they have held, by the demonstrations they haw 
organized, by the campaigns they have executed, by the work 
and sacrifioe they have contributed to student unity and prop 
r-l& &hi convention give its answer now to thm who have 
t ost faith. Everything for the American Student Unioa ! Every- 
thing through the American Student Union ! We wiIl ternam 
united and we will extend that unity to embrace all the forces 
of goodwill on the campus! The A.S.U. i~ not the pawn of any 
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political organization. 7 % ~  convention representing the thuw 
sands of members of the kS .U .  wi l l  decide the program for 
the coming year. It is that program which tho= who &ire 
to build the p r o g d v e  student movement will carry out. 
Thii convention has three taske. First it must r e e x d m  
the fimdamental policy of the American Student Union to 
determine tbe changee in policy that altered circuuwtancea 
require. The importance of policy, however, is contingent 
upon h e  wiIi and ability to carry out that policy. Our m n d  
task, therefore, is to hi out why eo much of our program, 
over which there is and has been no dhagreemmt, has remained 
on paper. How we carry out oar program; how we plan a 
campaign; how we work with other campua organizations; 
how we mobilize tbe resourom of a campus for a policy- 
these are problems the American Student Union has not wm- 
pleteIy solved and which this con\tention must epend most of 
its time answering. In this connection we heard of a p r o p 4  
chapter of&e A.S.U, in the Sonth in whicb a group of campus 
in te l I~ua la  went to another group of students who were like- 
wiee interested in starting an A.S.U. and said: "We will 
be the idea-men and yon wiII carry out the ideas." We do not 
recogniae any ~uch caste ayetern in the A.S.U. We have no 
distinction between queen beas and dronea. We do not separate 
idem and actiom We are interested in ideas in action and 
we want men and women who embody idem in action. Those 
who a n  &UBS changes in the program of the A.S.U. with 
the great& validity are thorn who have worked with the student 
body to carry out that program and have confidence in the 
student body. Thi convention is not a bull seasion on the 
state of the world, and the American Student Union is not a 
debating ~aciety.  We urge upon the deIegates in all the dik 
c d o m  to remember they are formulating poIiciea whose 
realization will help our generation achieve a better Iife. 
The 6nal taak of our convention ie one of domatic reorgmi- 
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oation. It is one of duea, of district officcs, of a m & ~ b  
campaign, of hmed&ft in the A.S.U. It muat consider 
means whereby to build an A.S.U. in the South and in the 
high &oh It ia an internal job of gearing up our machine 
and repairing ita shorbmmings. 
The Studerr) and Pea- 
A year ago, at our second convention at G b g o ,  a represen- 
tative of the Federal Union of Spanish Students & o d  on OW 
platform and pleaded with us to support the cauae of the 
Spanish people, not out of idealistic a1truiwn but becanse world 
peace and world democracy were at &. Paradoxical se it 
BBerned, Be peace of Europe rated on the ahyonets of the 
Spaniah Repnbhan Army. At the side of the delegate from 
Spain stood Loh Tsei, representative of the AII-Chh Student 
' Union, who warned us that Japan was tb&&g to march 
upon China. We did not think that by the time of this con- 
vention the thousanda of etudenta whom ahe r e p ~ t d  would, 
like their Spanish comrades, be defending their lives and 
liberty with bayonets. These two events are not unrelated 
Just as tlte success of aggmion in the Ethiopian war brought 
on the fascist grab at Spain, BO tbe apostasy of world democ. 
racy in the case of Spain led the Japanese to believe they could 
invade China with impunity. 
The American Student Union ia internationalist in outlook. 
It is bound by ~ O B B  ties to students throughout the world be- 
c a m  the problems we confront today ar% world problems. 
The American Student Union has never adopted the attitude 
that tbe development of war and fascism ahroad were of un- 
ooncern to ne and harbored no threat ta our own gecnrity and 
democracy. There haa been general agreement in rhe hS.U.  
that our basic task in the present war crisis was to bring Amer- 
ica's power for peace into play in the present rituation, If 
there has been disagreement, it rested in the question of whether 
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any c o n f i b m  mdd be vested in our preeent government aa a 
force for pea- The convention will decide this question. But 
we are certain that all the dalegates bra will approve our 
declarrttion that &;R A r ; 
-& world pyw. The American Student Union h 1- 
declared that alI the mwmxi of the American student body 
must be mobolimd against the makers of war, and that an 
international peam front must be welded out of the peoples 
of the world, a front as united and as powerful ae the fascist 
war froat. 
T k  A- St tbde~  Union believes, md tk c a n p  be- 
h~, h i  wordd w e m  a t d l  be pmemtd, Ail ow edorta 
ore &w w d  averring zhe ortbbreuk of that h o h t  which 
spells & e d  of h c iv i lhhn .  We wia M of 
m. Our mwktha, U U W ~ I M  are r n o U b & h e  
sincere and psiorrate adpiradion to defend the p m x  we ?uwa 
mad to h i p  f i g  peace lo tk pe0pl.s thad haw &en prunged 
into l ~ r l ~  f d i  aggre~swn. 
What sp%cally have we done in thia corndon? It is 
appropriate in the first p l w  to pay tribute to the 6fty or so 
atudents who quietly departed from our midst to join the In* 
ternational Brigade. The American Student Union did not 
send them to Spain. Few of us even knew thy wem going. 
But we am deeply proud of them-proud of the d o e  recorL 
of our two N.E.C. m a n h a ,  George Watt and Paul Mac- 
Eachron, and humble before those like Don Henry of the 
University of Kanaas, Nate Schilling of Chiigo Unive*, 
Sam Levinger of Ohio State, Roy McQuarrie of W a p 6  and 
otbers who have been killed in action. What caa we say to 
them save our pledge that the Ammican Student Union will not 
C o w  them and will demonstrate ita remembrance by ite d d .  
In an age which p o w  acorn upon b symbols of civiIiation 
-jr;;tice, freedom, democracy, humanity-4- fellow stu. 
dentar of ours have revitalhd those v a l u ~  for our -ation. 
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What have we in the rearguard of the fight for world peace 
done? Harvard, Michigan, every New York college, have pat- 
tidpated in the drive for a fleet of ambulances to send to Spain. 
At Smith, at Williams, at V-r, at Swarthmore and at count- 
leea other places, we have raiaed money to help take care of 
the hnndredar of thouan& of refugee children in Loyalist 
Spain. Now we are engaged in raising enough money to send 
a truck to the Federal Union of Spaaish Students, equipped 
with a loudspeaking apparatus and movie projection machine, 
by which it can carry on ita work of popular culture amonp 
the soldiers. The Japanese invasion of China, which i~ of such 
great concern to America, has tended to eliminate Spin from 
our consideration. It baa created a need for raising fuuda for 
China. We eympathize with thie need, but there are other 
agencim doing this work as well as oureelm. We are the only 
8tudent agency, however, that will rake funds for themSpanish 
students and for the Spanish people. We therefore urge upon 
you to keep alive the drive for funds for Spain and to place 
your primary energies upon this. 
In our work for Spain we have been confronted with thr 
felfng among a good many students that the neutrality law 
was rightfully invoked. This was reflected sharply in the dir. 
cussion of the call for the peace strike of last April in which 
the A.S.U. demanded a condemnation of fascist aggtessiorl 
in Spain and a lifting of the embargo on arms to the Iegitimate 
Spanish goverament. We urged upon isolationist orgaaiaation~ 
sucb as the Student Peace Service and the National Studen1 
Federation of America, that even if they could not see our 
point of an mbargo upon arms to Franco and sending arms 
to the legitimate government, at least they could join with 
ua in handing that the embargo be extended to Italy, Ger- 
mmy and Portugal, equally aggressors in Spain. We were un- 
successful last 8prhg and we were compelled to d r u b  
out recognition that the fate of world peace was intimatel! 
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b o d  up with the fate of the Spaniah people by our strike 
slog*: "We fa& that Spain may cab" 
The ev~nta of the s~mmer* the Nyon conference, changed 
the isoiationiat c h a ~  of opinion and the Armietice Day 
declaration of the Unikd Student Peam Commithx accepted 
the American Student Union point of view, calling for an 
embargo upon Italy, etc., if theae nations did not agree to 
withdraw heir armed mite from Spain. 
Tha iaoIationh now have Bhilted their main attention to 
the Far E a s ~  But in the case of the Japanese invasion of 
China we are confronted with am even clearer instance of the 
peace of tHe world being endan& hy  fa^& @on. 
At the 6rst m&ng of the National Exec* Commi#ee of 
the American Student Union to be c o n 4  in the fa, we 
called upon the ~tudants caf the nation to undertake a hjoott 
of J a p m  goo& We wrote to the World S t d m t  -tion 
and the International Alliance of Stndenta for Socialiam recum- 
mending u d  action intmnationally, How & h v e  that boy- 
cott haa k n  wm can learn from the internat balkin of the silk 
manufactamre which p l m  the whole blame for the decline 
in the p& of silk products upon d y  college ohdents 
widt no sense of rqomibility. That is a tribute to our work. 
Howem, we know we have not reacted as we11 as the h a t i o n  
h a n d n .  Many American Student Union &aptera ham under- 
taken no action on the boycott; others have co&d &a move- 
ment to their own chapters; only in rare ~~ has the 
A.S.U. perrmaded the l d  peace committee to sponsor the 
boycott movmmtt. If the boycott movement has epread 
through the colleges it  ha^ done so becauw of the bathing 
and aonoempt iu A o h  the Japan- military clique in held 
by tHe stdmt body, and because of the growing realization 
by studen& that they must act to foretstall the spreadiag of war. 
Japan m y  haw conquered Shanghai and Naalcing, but she 
wil l  not cornlidate her because the a e s e  p p l e  
will not be Jam. We can aadst the WWI peopk We can 
help bP America out of war by thia economic wapon of 
the boycott. Throughout the world students bave l a d  
the boycott camp* and now it i~ bginning to b felt. Thi~ 
conpention must hunch the d r i ~ e  to obtain manimoue support 
for the boycott movement on the campue. Make the slop 
of your crunpua: "Wear lide for a while." 
The United Student Peaoe Committee ia initiating intercol- 
legiate conferem- throughout the country in the months of 
January and Februsry. l"by are being L& under the 
banner of making America a force for pea= One of the jobs 
of the A.S.U. in thom conferencwr wilI be the popularization 
of the Japanese boycott. 
We can do more than this. We are told that a Japanese 
"goodwill" envoy is touring tbe universities of the United 
State& H4 bas come to persuade w to condone invasion and its 
attendant horrors. We w U  not dIow him to broadcast his 
apoIogetice unchallenged. We want no apologim We want 
Japan to get out of a h a .  And we want these "goodwiUW 
envoys who are so depoted to the brotherhood of maa to go 
home and demand that their government get out of China. Let 
the "goodwill' envoys spread some of their goodwill among 
tlte m e d m  of the Japan= military clique. Let them unite 
with the 300-odd true representatives of the Japanese people 
who bave been thrown into Japan- jails h u s e  of their ad- 
vocacy of goodwill and peace. 
We have often apoken of what WE, the war generation, will 
do as war beaomeg likely. War today is imminent, imminent 
for the whole world, and we must be vigilant and aroused 
as never before. Some people feel that demonetrationa in front 
of Japanese consdak~ are in bad taste. We do not agree with 
them. One cannot e x p r e ~  indignation by sweetna4 and light. 
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One cannot e x p m  opposition by r ~ l u t i o n a  of regret. The 
student peace movement has a tradition of color, of etruggle, of 
nditaney. We not only endorse the action of the hmdrede of 
New York dS.U.'ers who picketed the Japanese consulate, 
but we say: "Mom of'it." So long as we remain acquie&l 
and quiet the Japan- people are being told by their consule 
and a m h d o r  that America is really not conoerned over 
what Japan is doing in China. We are concerned; and let 
Japan know it. That means demonstratione at comulatee; thn~ 
means boycott; that means making our strike a condsmnath-m 
of Japan- aggression. 
Some people retreat in horror and my, '"You make no dis- 
tinction between the Japan- people and the Japanese military 
clique" We do, But we do not believe that the way to help 
the Japaneee people is to allow the groups that are exploiting 
rhwn now, the groups that have plunged them into war, to get 
away with what they are doing. Along that road h e  b on!? 
mom war, more exploitation, more horror. 
Campus Militarism Is Campus Toryism 
Tha obvious war-making role of the faxist war alliance 
ahodd not delude us into assuming that our government is a 
lamb on the world scene. We mu& h vigiIant &out our UWII 
government. We must be vigilant against the groups that are 
dictating a policy of inaction ag>ht aggression, of ekyrock~t-  
itlg military budgetar, of preparations for M-Day. 
Thia demon5trates i k l f  moet concretely in our own liver 
in terms of the R0.T.C. which we h o w  to be an in-I 
of reaction aud not of peace. We are concerned with the ap- 
gressivenw of fewism, but we are alm concerned with the 
militaristic poli& of our government. ' h e  6ght against the 
R0.T.C. must be continued. The fight against the war budgei 
must be continued. The fight against M-Day muat be continued. 
The role of dm military apparatus in America is d o n a r y  
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and fascist. When the editor of the Vasear MWlimy spoke 
at the Armistice Day meetkg in a Poughkeepsie high Bchod 
she met opposition from the Reserve Officers Amciation. At 
Purdue the R.O.T.C. supplied the information to a campas 
newspaper m order to sttack falwly your national wcretary 
and the kS.U.  as communist. The Tori- favor the main. 
tenanm and extension of the military apparatus b e c a ~ ~ e  tbe
pldosophy of the latter is antidemmratic and anti-equalitarian. 
The phiIosophy of our military is one of defenee of privilege 
end caste and, in the end, of fascism and war. 
In light of thia, how many of our chapters have undertaken 
campaigns to  combat militarism in education? How many 
have tried to organize campaigns, such as at Berkeley, to make 
R.O.T.C. optional? Haw many have made special efforta to 
bring R.O.T.C. members into the A.S.U.'? On thm c a m p u s  
where R0.T.C. ia compulmy obvioudy there ate many stu* 
denta taking miJi xi whose aspirations are propasive and 
who belong with nlr. We urge these students to come into the 
A.S.U. One of our central objectives ia the coming months 
should be the campaign for the Nye-Kuale Bill and other 
efforts to eliminate all form of militarism from education. 
Compulmry R.O.T.C. exists on about 150 campuse%. While 
it is there it propagates dmtrines such a+ 
"Democracy k a government of the meam . . . results in moboe- 
racy; attitude toward propmy ia communbtic-negating property 
hghte; resdw in dcmagogiem, license, agiirttion, h n t e n t .  
anarchyJm 
The R.O.T.C. teaches anti-labor doctrines aa the exam 
w e  uncovered at Berkeley laat year so amply proved. OW 
campaign against R0.T.C. must not be merely the negative 
one of abolition. We ahould undertake to work with the people 
in the R.O.T.C. c o r n s  so as to combat every effort to broad- 
cast reactionary doctrines. And there is a leeeon we must 
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learn from Spain where the whole officer's caste turned against 
democracy and undertook its insurrection against the rep& 
limn government. 
Improving he Peace Strike 
This convention is the place to m tbe resalts of last y ~ ~ f ' f i  
strike. It is true that one muion ~tudenta participated in some 
fashion in the atrjke. It b true that the student peace mow- 
ment hss h m e  so ~owerful that no one d a m  openly to 
oppoae it. And yet, there were very obviow wealmssees in the 
mike. me artrike  ha^ been affected by the general division 
in the peace movement. Some groups have tried to take advan- 
tage of thia division to say that unity is no longer p d l e  
among the peace forces. In preparing the prmlamation for 
Armistice Day in the United Student Peace Committet, for 
example, some of oar frieods were quite prepared to utilize 
their di-nt with us to say no basis for -nt could 
b~ found. NevertheIesa, the proclamation which is included 
in your U.S.P.C. handbook was the basis for agreement. 
In preparing for the coming strike, the hpteka of the A,S,U, 
Bhould coneider it axiomatic that we can remain united in 
the peace movement and that there is a ba8b for M~Q. Such 
a basis is represented in a concrete policy with respect to 
C h h  and Spain ; a vigorous stand with respect to h e  R0.T.C. 
and militarim in America; and support of policies that will 
make America a fore for p ~ c e  on the world scene. To im- 
prove the coming strike there must be concretenw in objectives. 
There will be opposition to our point of view an Spain and 
China : does that mean we retreat? Some of onr chapters harbor 
the idea that the way to achieve unity is to make a formal 
presentation of one's position and then beat a hasty retreat 
before somebody takes us mrioualy. The way we work with 
the campus was well i l l ~ a t e d  by Wayne University h last 
year's atrike. The administration and a few campue people 
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undertook to chumvent a elzike. The A.S.U. dedded that 
unity should be achimd around the strike and not by d c .  
mg the latter. They had confidence in the student bo* and 
made it the arbiter of the hue. They flooded the  amp 
with I-weII-written, IuwdmrneIy illnstrakd, o o p h i n g  
Id&, and Wayne University bad a ntrike. We want to a l e  
out one throwaway that dhplayed mursrefdnea#r and m a -  
t ioa lt s h o d  a g r o q  of leading cotleg% Smith, Har~ard, 
N.Y.U., Michigan, all reprmeukd by r a c m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a t d  mil+ 
holding their pennanb high. 'l'kem were the ~011%- prepar- 
ing for the strike. OB on the side stood the Wayne colI&m, 
bb banner trailing sadly in the duet, iaolated from tb main- 
atram of tbe peace movement, unable to make up his mind 
whether or not to support tha peace strike. It was one of thc 
leaflets that did the trick. Yes, we moperate layally with other 
orgadmtions. We work with administrations and are proud 
of the cordial reIation# now existing on many camp- be- 
tween administration and the A.S.U. When there are disagree- 
ments, however, and they relate to matter0 of policy, d+ 
our generation, we bring those dhgmmente before the stu* 
dent body a d  place it before the fa#ar for d & m  
There was another baeio weaknwre in last year'e ntrike. Our 
d w a r t e  failed to r e a h  that as the novelty of the strike weara 
oB it beconaes all the more important to introduce new ele 
menta of drama, new elem- of mlor and that tbe actual d e  
demonstration it& m w  b carefully prepared. We caunot 
atst, as we once did, to the dynamics of opposition to make 
t h e s t r i t e ~ .  
N o w  we must aae ingenuity* We mwt take a led from the 
book of our V- hearts where the dmhbtration and ~hldent 
body have cooperated far yeam in ihe p peacemovemient, 
Songa, mlorfnl banners, pmades, appeals to the townspeople, 
t h w  were the elements used by Vassar to make tbe'i peace 
a c t k i t h  coIorful. In the coming m c r i k t t  again& war we must 
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dl pIau aimilar things. Otherwise our strike may prove e 
very dull affair. Our problem of the strike h the c o b m  now 
u o n e o J h p r ~ k ~ ~ o ~ t ~ ~ b r ~ a n d ~ b c , e n -  
a b ~ a r s ~ m o b & e h d ~ b m a w h o b f ~ r ~ .  
In the hgh schools our problem has h e n  somewhat differ. 
a~ The amuiug raponse to our call for peace d o n a  vin- 
dicates, in the opinion of many, our decision not caning for a 
atrike. Others dll deny tbat the beit technique in the high 
schools is one of peace action6 held on ehool gmunds in c@ 
o p r a o n  with the d o 0 1  administration. In the high d o o l e  
our primary problem ia one of convincing the high school 
population that war i imminent and that peace is desirable 
and possible, The high school ~easiofle wiU determin~ what 
b h i q u e s  can best k employed to d k v e  the objectim. 
We have devoted a good deal of time to the h u e  of peacle; 
ohionsly much more can be mid; but it f time to draw to e 
close. Our mtraI objectiws in the coming month in the 
atruggle for peace are: 
1. A campaign in support of Spanish d e m m q  made con. 
Crete by the raising of fun& 
2. The poputahtiw of the bopcott of Japan. 
3. The fight against R.0.T.C and Americsn militarism. 
4, Improving the quality of the strike against war aad ex- 
tending it to the general community. 
S, The consideration of a Iegislative policy which we cau 
support in Washington. 
6. Support of the U.S.P.C. by carrying out its p e m p d v e  
on local cnmpne~ and by consolidating the unity of the peaoe 
form on local campuarea. 
Make America a Force for Peacel 
Uptothispointin tbiseection on pace tbere ham beengem 
era1 cotlcurmw by the national staff.  What we will aay now, 
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we belive, repram& the wntimenta of a large d n  of tha 
A.S.U, of many m d m ~  of the s M .  It repreaenta my own 
po~ition. 
We can no longer subscribe to tbe Oxford Pledge of non- 
support to any war which the gooernmemt may undertake. k 
q~ns idd~nof  nnl~vbleesees in_ the pmr& ' cae but 
act_aa_Uyt~ ~Jeterrent in the c a w & a ~  Our 
ie to kmp America out of war; @b_demands -- a . p ~ c t i e _ ~ p a  
p ~ I i w ~  .e Oxford Pledge talks fatalistidly &at 
qs pmmt war from apmding; how to maintain the peace we 
)have; how to rmtore the peace that ha. been shattered by 
f a d  aggreseion. The Oxford Pledge demobili%eer this h 
mediate struggle for pea= C With the fmists madly brarrdiahq their war torches, the bard Pledge assumes h t  the main instiptor of war today 
'.is the United States. Direc!ing itself solely againet the U.S. 
government it b d s  the illusion that we can qarate the 
etruggla to h p  the United Statq out of war from what t 
going on in the rest of the world. The fact that the advocatm 
of the Pledge cau laboriously reinterpret it to memn everything 
from opposition to militarism to freedom for coIonial peoplee 
only tmtifiea to the Talmudic skill of its upholders. 
The primary td of the pea= movement today is not to 
intone amctimonioualy what it will do when war comes- 
making advance reservations for martyrdowbut to take ac- 
tion to forestall the conditions in which we have to choose 
between donning a anifom or marching off to a concentration 
 cam^ The Oxford PI* bas Literally kept thousands of 
studenb out of the A.S.U. If it represented wme rare vision 
of truth, there might be arguments for retaining it, but when 
it diverts attention from our real tad, we say out with it. 
We believe and the American etudent body Mieves that our 
country con be kept out of war if it snaps out of its isolationi~ 
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b world and acts to etop war now. It can do so along the 
Iines indicated by President Roomdt in hie clarion d to 
action against the war-makere. At the p r e n t  moment to make 
our basic objecti-as some would have ua do-to resist 
President Rooeevelt's move8 toward international mopesation 
against fascist aggression is tragically to underdmate the 
w a r - d i n g  role of the fascist war allianm; is to s t rcngthe~~  
ths camp of isolation; is to lead inevitably into that world war 
which we all fear. Only one policy can prevant o w  beim~ 
involved in war and that is co1lective action to halt -ion. 
We have #upported the intmationa1 people's boycott again& 
Japan. We must support an imdia ie  embargo upon Japan. 
Every obstacle must be placed in the way of fmcisc ageression 
in the Far Eaet. 
In this hour so mucia1 to world pertoe, let ua not lm b e l o -  
giamarguingovertexta 
W e ~ Q O E d h t y e ~ ~ i n t h e c m e o ~ S p o i n d w e r e p c a c i s i ~  
rAs crzse of C b :  retm before ~~ dOed not eluhM 
g o o d B p i U m r l b e t o ~ r & d o ~ ~ n o t i n r r w e ~ , b d a ~ a ~  
the surpr for j w h .  W y  tba creaEion of an inmm&nai 
df@ puce fr~nl, in w&h tk M e r s h i p  of the U n M  
Srotes is eased, - assure t h e  en&.* 
The Economic Security of the Studen) 
A year ago, at our Chicago m n d o n ,  we pointed out that 
thousands of etudenb were being lulled into a f b  MSIM of 
m i t y  by a kmporary return of proqmity. We did noi 
anticipate chat .by this mvention the domestic situation would 
have become eo &om that it would be dignified by rhe name 
of "&on." And the present fall in tb bus& index 
is being aggravated by many Tory group6 with their arrsadt 
upon the propmive featma of tbe New h l  and all pro- 
&va lagidation. 
- 
~ I b s ~ f m t b o C 0 n ~ ~ m I o n o a P 6 l c a .  
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the -t masting of the ~ a t i o m ~  &xiation of   mu- 
factwem, reaction drew up its pIatform fok 1938. This plat- 
form d e c I m  against federal regdation of p h  bum, and 
w ~ g e a  It corn- out a g a d  the anti-rruat la- for the opem 
bop, and for company unions. It mgee the incorporation of 
trade unions and opponen any tax law which, M it ia enphemis- 
tically placed, "redm incentive to i n v a  funds'' and "policiee 
which have the &eet of rdsbibuting 4 t h  and income." 
is &e program which is being offered to us as a program 
that ppin bring the American people to a higher standard of 
living and more life! And this program found its d o  
in the abortive "Add- to the American Peoph" drafted by 
Republican and conservative Democratic Senator8 which, al- 
though it waa squelched, clearly in&- the realignmuit that 
b taking place under the ~urface of everyday p o b  
Topther with thw moves of the Tory claas, we have the 
&ort of the Republican Party to rehaiita? ik l f  by appoint- 
ing a national policy committee of 150, headed by Glenn Frank 
--our own paragon of poliebed platisudes whom we generow 
ly give to the Republican Party. It requires no mazing 
perspicuity on our part to predict that under a maas of sophb 
tical verbiage its program will be similar to that of the Na- 
tional h c i a t i o n  of Manufwturem. We do not have to 
c h a r a d  this program. Senator McNary, the Republican 
floor-lwdex b l f ,  has declared that any Senator who i g e d  
a manifesto, such aa proposed by the camervative Senatom 
would be d d  by the whole country "ae a Liberty Leaguer." 
We prwrent t h e  m o m  because they repmnt  the maneuvers 
of rmction to d l i &  a united front-a united front which 
men- the welfare of the youth of this wlurtry. Mr. Harold 
Mason, secretary of the Republican Nationai Committee, in a 
moment of high optimim, after Glenn Frank was invited to 
be the chairman of tbe committee on policy, declared: T h e  
thinking youth of America is returning to the Republican 
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Party." We dmy thia We deny that tfte youth and &t 
body of America will be won to any program of mmcity and 
p l a n l p  becam that program ia not to the intermski of 
yo& EMcalIy, such a program ki opposed to any kind d 
sconomic planning, but at the aame time that it demands free 
dom for exp1oMon and high profits, it urges government in- 
@mention against labor. W e  &ions of people are ill- 
housed, ill-fed, alclothed, thie program & upon us to *pity 
rhe poor bankers and manufactmem" It rep- a colb 
oern for the p r i d e  of the few and a brutal uncanoern for 
ths wel fm of the -on p p l e .  
Studeh Need N.Y.A 
it has h d y  had sad repercussions upon the livee of the 
lrtudent body. The barrage of the reactionaries againat gov- 
ummmt spending has resulted in the cut of the N.YA. w b i i  
dis  fall d d  thowm~da of students upon tbe campue. We 
muat f r d y  face the praapect at this convention that under 
the renewed dive of reaction, the N.YA. may be c o m p l ~ g  
abaliahed. Dom this mean that there is no longer a need for 
the National Youth Admin*ation? You and I, who come 
from dm campasee of thia country, from the high echoole of 
thia country, know how helpfd men the few dollara of N.YA 
money has to atudents desirous of continuing their edrr- 
carion. The a t  in N .YA haa one significancu only. Reaction 
hae laid down a more powerful barrage than we in Washington. 
We are living in a very boabled period. Many demands 
are made upon ua. Neyerhehs, we mu& criticize onrwlv~ 
for our failure to react adequately to &a cut in N.YA. The 
American Youth Congrwa called for s t u a  demonstrations 
againat the cut in N.Y.A. on October 14. First of dl, we m a  
c r i t i b  tbe Youth Co- and o m l v m  as part of it, for 
having undertaken dmmtrationa at a time when school waa 
juet a d l i n g  snd no adequate preparations could be made, 
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On the other hand, we muet critic& 04- for not doing 
even ae much as was Where were the ~~ in 
the college pears? Where were tha ~~ of protd? 
Where have been the efforts to mobilh sentiment in home 
diatrictn of Co-en and Senators? They have been vir- 
tually nonbld&ent. The drive for rhe cantinuarm and the 
4 o n  of &a N,Y.A, for h e  p m e  of the A m h  Youth 
Aet, must, upon our retarn to d o 0 1  and college, become one 
of our primary objectives. How cau we erpeat elected OW 
to take our mpaign for the American Youth Act eer iody  
when we do not put up a victorious @ht against tbe cut in 
N.Y.A. 7 
The ihm-ican Student Union mwt return to th campw 
with careful plms for the work it will do in tbe mpaign for 
the axtension of the N.Y.A. and for the America Yo& Act. 
Thia campaign mast be planned in the framework of the corn- 
ing IegisIative pdgrbage of the American Yo& Con- 
At our convention I& year, we @ d  & Youth Con- 
&at we could mobiIize the student body for the p i l g r h p -  
Thosa of you who were in Washington, D. C, will apw that 
the sinew of that demonetration were provided by the h i -  
can Student Union. The pilgrimage thin year ham a broader 
perapedive. It will not only demand tbe d o n  of the 
N.Y& but it d l  prwnt a wmprehenmve Iegislatiw pro- 
gram on behalf of youth. WiIl the American w Union 
sapport thie pi~grhqe?  If we brought 2,,000 to W d h g t o n  
last par, can we now promiee the Youth Con- 5,000? 
Can we do more? Can we promise the Youth Congreadl that 
we will immediateIy get in touch with other campoe orgaaixa- 
tiom to calI camp-wide mesein~ to consider the entire legh- 
lative program for the pilgrimage and to rally the campus 
for our tr*k to Washington? 
An& way of campaigning against N;YA. cuts is the 
bailding of unions of thw who are recipients of N,YA, 
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mietaoce. We should not build them aa adjunds of tbr 
A3.U. We would prefer them to be initiated by the joint 
eEod of the etudent council, the Y's, and rrutselves. We 
mention these thrae orgmktions s @ d y  becam all of 
them support rbe aampaip for the American Youth Act and 
have a g r d  to the desirability of forming unions of N.Y.A. 
workers. 
To m h a  emnomic well-being of the undergraduate we 
have oentered our efforta around the campaign for the Ameri- 
oan Youth Act aa an extendon of the N.YA. We should not 
ignore tlae fw however, h t  many thousands of utudenfa are 
working their way through college on joba, not m i a t 8 d  with 
the N.Y.A., as waibm, janitom, tutow etc. We ptwt give 
them help in the defense of &sir in- We am glad to 
at thin convention repmentatioea of the Student Work- 
Federation at tbe Univwsity of Michigam which haa done such 
qlmdid work in tbis conn~ctioa 
The technique for defense of ahdent economic iubmts hat  
haa spread most widely, however, has been that of the coopera- 
tives. Eating, rooming, book, l a d r y  coops have sprouted 
throughout the mantry's wllegee and uniwmitiea We haw 
been glad to play a modest part in tb movement. What we 
have done has beZn assisted by the volunteer work of Jim 
Newma~ of Wesleyaa, whose recommendations for next yenrb 
work you wilI hear at the round table on coope. 
Most of us are preparing o m e l m  to h m e  teachers, 
physichum a m h i m  engineers, lawyers, We are prepruing 
for some kind of professional oareer, Bat if the mmm of 
people Iack money with which to purchase profmional ser- 
v i q  we might just ae well prepare omlvea for the bread- 
l i n e ~  All of us have heard the famitiat wail-"that pro- 
fession is ovenrowded." Is the m e d i d  profdon, for @- 
staaw overcrowded? Are we a nation of bedthy Adoniaee? 
Tb Committee on the Costa of Medical Care has reported that 
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over 40 per cent of tlae families with incomee of $2,000 and 
under reoeive no medical, denial or eye m And this holds 
true for most of the profmiom. There ia a need for our 
servias, but so Iong aa our economic aptem will nat her- 
the pmL.;nP power of the common people there will be 
overcrowding in the profdona. We must opp- the pro. 
gram of reaction, a program of warcity, devastating to the 
inter& of om generation and the people as a whole. And 
common intereeta dictatee our support for a general people'& 
program of mxwity. 
Education 
Reaction's united front is having another dect  upon our 
livea and ddmk-one m e n ~ i n g  to our eduuational ~ystem. 
It is represated by many developments, but it haa received its 
meet honest formulation in a speech by a college president. 
k r g  B. Cutten, praeiht of CoIgate University, at the meet- 
ing of & National Association of Manahtuxern, delivered 
h h d f  of the following: 
uS'Sr..a;,P here today I ean think of whhg that h Icae self- 
evident hau that dl men aro mated frso and a d .  . . . Tho 
of nnivemitim, tho pmnnel  men in pnr indwuies. 
know notbhg of equality. Mcn are not equal M far aa race ia 
concerned; they are not equal aa far M family is concerned; nor 
are they equal M inchiduale." 
Pmident Cutten went on to lament that: 
w e  ara get- ow population from tbase who baw wt rery 
much Intellectual W t y ,  tbt pmlatariat. And who am they, who 
am ths pmlttariat? Thag are the lowest claw. Tfiy w m  tbe lowat 
chew in flpma and &a only -mice t h y  wdd mader tbe a t e  
~ a a  !bat they could produce oEapring'' 
The next remark will embarram some of the delegates: 
"hs you b the gradriatm of Bmard, h a  graduatm of V w ,  
tho graduated of out *ties are not reproducing t h 4 1 w  
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&a prssemt tima Any inmeme k *tion th ~*a 
h k ~ h a r e t h s b m t h t e u ~  ... G o d h a m .  
I know he h ' t  an open mind, not et k t  toward of the 
W-baksd of the pmaent time. Ha jast about 
a a b s i i i d l o p o O ~ a g a W  
This is the frank philosophy of the Tories. How does it 
reflect itaelf in our educational qstem? 
Consider the Joltnson plan which has rightly created such 
a furore in Chicago. This is a plan that would mnvert the 
Chicago high shoo1 sptem into a vocational who01 system, 
by eliminating general education and only preparing students 
for their "proper" place ae workers on the factory belt. The 
assumptions of the Johneon plan are precisely those indicated 
by Preeident Cattea There are tho= of breeding, and then 
there is  the mob! Why try to educate the mob for anything 
bat its plam! Why aasume that eve~body is good enough 
to go to college! We are not attacking the dignity of labor 
and human toil when we attack the Johnson plan. We strenu- 
ously oppose an educational program that would stratify 
American life. Demwracy is based upon the widettt avail- 
ability of education, of an education that it not of one kind for 
workers and another kind for tbe privileged classes. We stand 
in this by tme faitb and work of Thomas Jefferson, 
President H u t c h i  of Chicago is a gentleman d o u e l y  con- 
cerned with tbe quality ol education. Sometimes hia argw 
men& and approach become a weapon for the reactionaria. 
For example the title of his current swim of articlee in the 
SIDtUTdq Even* Post, "We Am Getting No Brighter," is the 
aort of thing Dr. Cutfen would wag his head to. Dr. Hutchins 
m: 'There are almost as many schools as there are hot 
dog stands." One can legitimately criticie mass production 
in education for several reasons-for example h t m e  quality 
sders. Others, however, object, b m e  they sae the world 
as divided between axjatocracy and hi pZIoi and eee no point 
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in educating the l m .  We are glad that Dr. Hutdim han 
come oat for dm atenaim of cdacational opportdty, against 
lay* d 
Education a d e r s  immediately at a moment of e e o n d  
h i s  because mod people in the privileged clarsewr wnaider 
&cation not only to be quite a 'luxury for workers, but 
actually as a s o w  of danger to privaege. When people go to 
achool they develop minds of their o m  and that maka them 
less availiblu as cheap labor. There is obviously a rdationahip 
in the South between its lower standarb of living and ita lower 
~tadards of education. And today contemporary with the 
fall in the business index the outcry is again heard for he 
cartailment of that education wbich is the prolldesr badge of 
American democracy. Ths s u m  of BU& a drive imperiIs 
the barns of democracy in the United States, 
In fhia m m d o n  it i i n t e h g  to point out the position 
of labor. The Committee for Industrial Organhation, a? its 
conference h AtIantic City, d m I d  : 
%s mttmsion of ducation and cultm in of vital mnwm to the 
progrMw l h  movcmenf and aseential to the realizatIw of its 
aimr. . . . It in conaisteat with democratic governmant to wmt 
the bcme6ts of education and cultural enlightenment ta d." 
,Likewise, the American Federation of Lrrbor, at its conven- 
tion in Denver, mid: 
"TRa urge education wmmittets of all a i a t e d  Miss to a d s t  
t e a k  in muring democratic working conditions md t prmidiug 
which ddl exemplify, in their etructure and -tion, 
the fundamend principles of American democracy. 
" A d m t e  and dective ducational Mtut ione   re mantial 
In a damocratic country, and tha largw investmento we mPake in 
educntian the more lilttly we are to w p  with our emno& and 
political problems constructively." 
In our campaign to keep education true to the ideala of 
American democracy, in our campaign to carry out a program 
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for American educstion, our most reliable ally will paradoxi- 
cally prove to be not the aristocrats of culture like Dr. Cutten, 
but hie much h p i s e d  upmletarians" the labor moyement. 
A Program for Americun Muation 
One of the basic tasks of this convention, in light of thew 
drives to curtail and distort the function of education, will be 
to draw up a program for American educatiaa. That program 
will deal with three proMems: the availability of dwxtion; 
the content of education; and the control of education. Time 
has h set aside for deeper conrideration of these problem 
and, h f o r e ,  we shall not go into them at length now. We 
would like, however, to indicate bow at Chester High School, 
in Pennsylvania, students felt so strongly about the need for a 
larger school that witb the help of our Swartbmore Chapter 
they organid a strike around ibis issue and hereby per- 
suaded the local school board to undertake action to get a new 
high school. 
We also would remind our Philadelphia people how at the 
[set mnvention we congratulated them an raising the iasue of 
a f r ~  city college for Philadelphia. We d e d  them what 
they bad done to carry out their program for a free city col- 
lege? THe repIy was somewhat embarraseing, but high reso- 
Iutions were made about what they would do ia the coming 
year. Here we are at another convention. The need for 
a free city coIlege in PhiIadelphia is as acute aa it was last 
year, but the WiladeIphia A.S.U. atill has done very little 
on this iwue. We can draw up the best and most earlightened 
progrm for American education that we desire, bat unless the 
chapters sit down, map out carefully how that program applirrr 
to their local -pw, and how they will mobilize,  upp port for 
their program, we have wasted our time. 
We would like to make one ruggestion concerning the con- 
tent of education, particularly with reference to t h~  high 
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dooL The Wagner Labor Relations Act ir part of the law 
of our Iand Haw many high achools right now give w u r ~  
to their atudenta, many of whom will go into Muat ry, b d t  
around the Wagrser Labor Relations Act? Oar high Bchool 
section ahould hake one of its main objmtivea during tbe 
coming year that of introducing coursea in trade unionh 
founded upon the Wagner Labor Relations Act into all the 
' high schools in the country. 
In connection with the content of education, we migk point 
out that it has always been one of the b o a  of the AL3.U. 
that we presented a side of the curriculum whicb trsualJy could 
not b found in he clam room. We would p r o m  to all our 
chapters that they organim a wries of lectures in the coming 
year, under the general heading of "Not in Your  textbook^," 
and obtain competent speakera to take up various mums in 
the ~ u I ~ n o m i c s ,  hi tory, philosophy, mthropology , 
to present that side of thme coursee which American education, 
dominated aa it ia by a sympathy for the a m  qw, usually 
omits, 
The American Student Union is not a philistine organh- 
tion. We do not, in our afforts to achieve peace and a life 
of p e r  murity, ignore the cultural heritage of contemp* 
rary American civilization. Indeed, without smugncae we de 
clam that we are the uphdders of the best in &e American 
educational system, We take the values e x p d  k our text- 
books ~riously. We try to rehte those ideas and valuear to 
oontemporary Iife. We are proud that every selection of 
Rhod- echolam h o e  the American Student Union wm 
lounded has included a fair percentage of AB of the 
American Student Union, and we eatend our congat&tiom 
to Jerry Himdhoch of Narvard, and to Marshd WoLfe of 
WilIiamar Cdlege, delegates from their mpective &pterq 
who have juat been awarded Rhodes & o M p s ,  as dl as 
to Lee Armistend of Yale and Kermit Gordon of Swartbmore. 
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AS,U,'ers who bave also just won the award. If yon examine 
the rolls of Phi Beta Kappa in the laat thrw y m  you will 
h d  a 1- percentage of them to be m& of the American 
Student Union. There is no conflict between wprk in the kS.U. 
and a 1% of red 8cholamhip. We d l  make eo bold an to my 
rhtlt the most fruitful approach to onde under-graduate edaca. 
tim is & r o d  the American ShEdent Union. 
Students and bbor  
We have already indicated ?he dose ti- that the American 
Student Union bas with labor. Tbie is true not only in our 
&orb to make education m e  democracy, not only in our 
fight for the American Youth Act which hae been endoraed 
by the C.I.O., but in many other aspects of our program. Our 
programmark declaration reade: 
YIn a largu srmw h a  endo *oh the U U .  bm m?t for i t d  
cmmt ba d by studenta dona, nor within the cob of h a  
camp= Our s l m g g h  inevitably take ua to the murm of p o w ,  
the lagbhtim i d s ,  and behind them he inner o l i d y  (of high 
b e q  iodmtry nnd politiw). Ow strngglea will dmuonstrata oar 
mmmmitj of interat with trade union and farmer  pap^ who, 
just bacatrw they am the chid victima of exploitation by tha inner 
oligarchy. ars the mainsprings of social change." 
b it not about time that we did more than pay lip-service to 
this bond that we have with the trade union movanent? In 
the coming par one of oar basic objectives shouId be to build 
up oar tiw with the labor movement for one of the chief aims 
of the A.S.U. b to prevent that divorce between the middle 
dasa and the labor movement which ia the basis of fascism. 
How do we build up our relatiomhip with the American 
Iabor movement? By helping it in its slmggle for better con- 
ditions. We would like to pay special tribute to Cornell mem- 
ha of the American Student Union who travelled 80 miles to 
deliver several tom of wal to the Elkland strikers. We must 
mention the mplendid work of the Hanard Labor C A  
in helping tbe C.I.0. in New Eagland. The CI.0. has jm 
a n n o d  its intention to organk janitorial and service em- 
p1oyeear in the mu-. The American Student Union will 
support that drive. M& of the A.S.U. can the 
trade union movement by helping in workersy education, by 
distrlbating I& by focusing attention on bad spatar Iike 
Elklard and Jemy City* If we do t h e  thing8 ohe trade 
union# will give us mrpport. The dock of telegramwe have 
d v e d  from leading trade union figure4 already indicates 
how much labor looh upon nar as ita ally In h e  toll- 
With the support of the labor movement we cau build a 
powerful high school A.S.U. In a city like D-it, we can 
approach the U n M  Automollrile Work- of America and 
work oat jointly with t h  a plau whereby the sona and 
daughters of auto union members in the Detroit high schoolr 
would come mto the A.S.U. and be taught the principles of 
trada unionism. This invalvea careful and patient work. It 
meam preparing material that can be d i a t r i b d  though 
union channels to union membem, It means mthvoring to 
get articles on h work of the A.S.U. into the publications of 
trade union I d .  It means organizing meethp jointly 
with leaders of the U.A.W.A. It means forgetting our old 
notion of moperation with trade unions which waa limited to 
getting the endorsemeat of a few trade union l e a k  That 
is not our objective. If our high school c i iw co- will 
not teach about the Wagner L&r Relations A* the A.S.U. 
will. 
The Shdent and Progressive PoliHml &ion 
Our moperation with he trade union movement, our &orhi 
in general to mobilb the community Mid our actidha 
have already bar* oar our prediction that in the dart to 
achieve oar ubjectlivea we will end up in the legkhive halh 
Our campaigns for tIse NyeKvale Bill, for the Arne- Youth 
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Acr, for the Harrison-Aetcher Bill, for tha anti-lppching bill, 
for 1 4  youth acts ham indicated the cloae tits we beve witb 
po~tiee. h point of f 8 4  the p=- we. a l d y  have 
utilized for our objectbas have repmsentd formar of politiml 
action. 
Shall the dS.U. enter politics in the aenfie of supporting 
candidah and We cannot answer this @OP with- 
out summarizing some of the recent relevant h e l o p -  
menta in national and local politics, particularly tbe emer- 
geaw of a progrkve ~olitical movement. P r o g W  po- 
l i t id  adon in manifeating i b I f  in many forms: t h e  are 
uuch m o w t a  aa the Washiigton and O q w  Commonwealth 
Federations, firmly anchored in the labor movement brd em- 
bracing large mtione of the middle c l w  and f- running 
candidaka under the ]Democratic label ao well a their own. 
There is Labor'@ Non-Psr th  Leagae encouraging ia&pendeni 
labor political action throughout the country. There ia the 
Detroit Labor Party and the American Labor Party in New 
York which did not Mtate  to aupport LaGuardia as a pro- 
greslrive although he wsa endoreed by the Republican Party. 
Any evaluation of the forms of progreseive political action 
must take into acwunt men like Manry Maverick and Jerry 
O'ConneIl, progrmive Democrats. Although we need not 
~ p e d  any time on the well-known movements in Wiscomh 
aud Minnesota, we s h o d  emphasize h a t  the moet powerful 
impetus to progmaive political action has been the growth 
of the C.LO. and the general growth of tbe Iabot movement 
to 4000,000 members. 
This vast development, sips of whioh already were io evi- 
dence at our first convention, has had its impact upoh tbe 
A.S.U. In New York City, for example, Tammany undertook 
to prove that the educational system had gone Red under 
Mayor LaGnardia. It did so by invoking the evidence that th 
Board of Higher Education was considering giving recog- 
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nition to the A.S.U. ia the city collages, It b true that b 
hard of Higher Education hae had this matter under review 
and it is scandalous that it haa delayed as long m it hae in 
according un n o m l  democratic rights; it is equally true 
hat the High School Principals' Association is inmtigating 
the possibility of recognizing the A.S.U. in. the bigb scbooh* 
.And theee Linga d e c t  h e  growth in power of Le p r o g d v e  
political movement in New York City. But how then can we 
say that the development of progressive polkice is of no 
concern to the GS.U. ? 
In the last New York election it was cmfortmately true that, 
while 90 per cent of the etudent body was for Mayor La- 
Cuatdia, we codd not rmdertake any action to give expression 
to these aeatiments. Instead, mushmom organhtione grew 
up on the campua for atadeat political action wbich in eome 
c w  drew out of the American Student Union some of i b  most 
capable people. Such an American Labor Party club at the 
City College of N.Y. now is running candidates against the 
A.S.U. in the dasa elections. 
With the growth of progremive political action, the Ameri- 
c m  Student Union is now confronted with the question of 
whether students can articulate their support of propwive 
political action through the A.S.U. or muBt do it through other 
channele. We have encountered this problem in Wisconsin 
and in Minnesota where there are farmer-labor clubs and 
progressive cIub~ as well as American Student Union chap- 
This in many caees weakens tbe American Student Union. It 
weakens the whole progressive movement. 
This convention muat decide whether it can undertake prr 
liticd action. Can it undertake such political action without 
endangering the unity of the American Student Union? Can 
we remain indifferent to whether individuals like Gawmor 
- 
AI it6 meeting oa January 17, 1939, by a voto of 17 to 2 the U U .  
waa ~tanted thjs r-tion. 
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Benson are re-elected or not. They have defended our inter- 
-; wil l  we defend b? Can we remain indifferent to & 
velopmen~s h the sonth around indhidds like Ma- 
Maverick that g& the greatest promise for the inaaguration 
of a w h  progrwive movement that will obviously have 
b dectionar upon the  camp^? 
In ita moat ge&al terms, the h u e  that mnfronta tw at the 
present moment ia that reaction is consrrlidating its united 
front. In dohg so it hi crodng party l ina  There are some 
who feel that when labor forms ib own polit id party, onIy 
then can we support political action. Others W i  that we, 
together with aU the forms of progress in the United States, 
d the f o m  sptpathetin to l&r and ita aspiratio- all the 
f o m  sympathetic to the common people, must now build a 
common front. No one can Ix spared out of sucb a front, 
for all tb m u m a  of propxis in &is camtry muat be mobil- 
id if d o n  is to be defeated m the coming Congresrrional 
Jectiom Atld we mwt here sound a note of alarm at the 
energetic, decisive &par reaction is taking to wnsolidate ita 
program and its f o m ,  and the $10- with which the pro- 
@ve form are reacting. 
If we do not organhe the student body for progredisive 
politics1 action, the other side will organize it for reaction. 
We need only poiat again to the United Scions of Aristocracy . 
at Swarthmore, to dm FrankIin4orXing Club, to the dump 
hg of C.LO. o r g k  into the lake by Michigan State 
students, to the branding of students with sw& at T)ela. 
ware. These are storm signals. We can defeat d o n  in 
the cokgea if we present to the d e n t  body a positive pr* 
gram, a reahtic program, one in which they can believe, and 
o m  which has a chance of su- This can only be dwe 
through rallying into a common front al l  the forces for pro- 
gmsbe  politid action.* 
-
Ses tha Appendix for he RemIutiou on PoUticaI Action. 
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ldde +ha Ammican Student Union 
It is two yenre since the American Student Union wm 
founded. We have at h ppresent moment 175 actual chap- 
in collegee and 70 chapters in high whoole. We have con- 
tacts a d  am workkg with students in 297 colleges. It is 
chid? a lack of funds which explains why we bave not been 
able to develop t h e  contacts. 
Onr grsattst weakne~b) at the pr;esent moment ia in &a South. 
Does this mean that the American Student Union cannot be 
built in the S o d ?  Our chapter at the Univereity of Virginia 
wae about to reach thia concl&an when it decided to canvass 
all the dormitories and buttonhole studente individually on the 
s u b j d  of the A.S.U. In a brief time they tripled their mem- 
W p  and we quote them when we say: T h e  A.S.U. haa 
not failed in &a Sod-it has never been t r i d "  Certainly 
*&ere are traditiomr of libe.rslism and progrew as powerful 
md living in the Southern colleges aa elsewhere. It ie the job 
of the A.S.U. to help articulate those traditions and give them 
concrete expression. 
L the Negro schoob there is obviously need of the Union. 
The Negro studenb more than any other undergraduate group 
in the country need an organization which will help them 
carry on the fight for equality in all spheres, and primarily 
for the equality of educational opportunity. Some people 
expreee doubt whether Negro studente caa p r o w  their in- 
terests through the A.S.U. The receat experience of building 
a chapter at Bennett College in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
ahodd prove helpful in answering tIris que&on. Our chapter 
there ha, in a few weeks, made amazing strides. Every utu- 
dent has received some piece of A3.U. l i t e r a m  Half the 
student body bas already indicated interest in some mpect of 
the dS.U. program. The chapter hae initiated a United 
Student Peace Committee. 'They have worked on the Anti- 
Lynching BiI1l. They are planning a Coop Bookatore. Now 
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they ask our a&ataDce in combatting the vicious action of 
the theatm owners of N o d  and South Carolina, which would 
b a ~  Negro actow from appearing in any but character rolea 
We can asswe them of our whole-hearted cooperation. Dur 
Benneot College Chapter is not only proof of the possibiity of 
building a vmt progreseive movement In the Negro mlkgm; 
it is an example of one of the k t  ahaptere of the A.SU.* 
A n o k  we& in the p w t h  of the A.S.U. has been in 
our high d o 0 1  section. You may dispute this assertion be- 
came of the splendid high school delegation we have k r e  
at the convention, and we owe a great vote of ha& to tbe 
ephdid work done by the New Yo& City high school etude& 
under the leaderehip of Terry Levin. We wish to thank the 
high ~ o o l  principals who have g im us their devoted co- 
operation and understaading and we bid them welcome to our 
discussions. Thie sama welcome do we extend to the membrp 
of the Teachers' Union who have given up their holidays to 
b present. 
A Progrwsiw Mowmen) in the High Schools 
But, f r i e d ,  outside of New York City there is no high 
who01 A.S.U. This convention &odd launch the drive to 
build a high ad1001 moment.  We have already dealt with 
this in the aecbn on the Iabor movement. It also relates to 
the propoarals that wfl be made for the creation of district 
mretaries who will be respomible for building tbe high 
do01 ae well as mlfege movement. 
And we must appeal to the college deIegationa to take an 
intereat in the high schooI movement and to amign capable 
f o m  to b l p  buiId chapters in the high scboots. It is a matter 
of regret that the Unioerdty of Chicago A.S.U. with its 300 
members muld not have a group of 25 working with the 
m i a g o  high achoola. To our high echo01 stalwarts, we say : 
- 
&u the Appendix for the Rssolntiun an Negro Student h b l -  
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~ ~ o r o r w ~ t o t h . n d d A o m a C o n ~ m  
oi thr lu- 8hknt Unlm 
lhahln lr no- mn Wing, in warcat 
- l b l & ~ U w s ~ d a r l r ~ ,  *nth.- 
iatsmt I i a b  - Wt. 4s. Wing not mly L 
t h l l r ~ t . f . . p r s p m b h m , h t t u t £ n t h t $ s W  
m u m ,  ro Htrl te a r  fum, 1a.olr.P Ln tlm 7- 
( * Q I R c ~ . a a ~ . o d l a b b . s c ~ I d ) p . l a o U  
lMeh r lma and rS. t h I m  *siblo. 
m lvrtw Otildaat uunn h a  w ln irs 
h r ) a a r p d * s l . t . a o . u i q w @ a t o & n a u f o r t b m p m +  
sion or pmgrooc1.s m e t  8plaLQ on thsw ismor wl Car 
t h . d i m U a a d . i f o r t l n w ~ t m r d t h . M ~ .  I 
u gbd to a d  yw eeiqra*rl.tims m raur ubin#lmta d 
krt miaha hr tb* a w o s u  d four'prmnvt pod-. 
M E W E  OF GREETING FROM EXECVTIVE DIRECTOR OF 
NATIONAL Y O U m  ADMINISTIUTlOM 
Speak up ! Don't be buffaloed by the eoIlege men and women! 
We am certain that you wil1 bring o a  of yonr d o n s  W- 
mendatiom aa ma- and mIl-thwght.oat M &OM of 70- 
elder o o I l ~ e 9 .  
We have heard many h e  comments about The Saodsd 
Advocate at thia convention. But yon wilI agree tbat ube 
Ad- still in not a magazine to achieve a mass drcuhtio~~ 
on the campus. We mu& undertde to develop our Adu- 
into a periodical that will  appeaI not mereIy to A3.U.'- 
but to the whde campus. The A.S.U. henceforth must publish 
a magazine tbat will be progressive in tone but that will a h  
pohisess the sttributes of the fiction weeklies and comic 
monthliee. 
Aa one of the veterans in the student movement I wiah to 
take this opportunity to single out MoIly Yard, whose.devotioa 
and work in the Student Union have made her a leader in 
molding the progressive student front that we all &R 
Before concluding this report we wiII undertake briefly to 
sketch what we conaider to b a model chapter of the A3.U. 
In the i b t  place it is one that gives imaginative and vigorw 
leademhip to the mudent body on the great political issues eon- 
fronting our generation-issues of pea- security, equality. 
It has cordial relatione with all camp- organhations; and 
ka tbe r q m t ,  if not alwaye tbe agmement, of the d e n t  
body. It is on good terms with facuIty and administration. No 
probIem of the campus or school is alien to it. Its well- 
functioning organization reflects the diversity af ehtdenb' 
intereete. Attached to it is a cultural workshop It is r 
oenter on the campus for stimulating cameraderie. Not only 
the campus inteHlectua1, but the average student feels at home 
in tbia chapter. It knows the liberal reeourcea in the 
munity and can mobilize them promptly if &e need arises. 
Its reaction time is fast when it gets a call from abe NationaI 
Offim for action on some preseipg iasue. It carries on a 
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many-sided educational program, u t i h g  wppy a d  di- 
techniplaear. It in regarded on the campun m tha lmt p h  to
learn the vocation of leademhip. Finally it b ran in a bgd 
ness-like way--dues are regUrarly o o l l d ,  bills am paid, 
literatare dciently handed. In o k  words a d d  chaptar 
k one that ably servm our student peration, oar educational 
system, o m  comtrry. 
It ia time for &is report to come to an end We are can- 
fronted with many troublesome p r o b I ~ .  We are oonfrontd 
with many dikultias and yet, in truth, they are not one-half 
eo arduoae as thw that face. the st&nbi in the AlPXhha 
Smdent Union, or the member of the Federal Union of Spanish 
Students. Nothing we bave to do wiU equal the sacrifices d 
devotion af the 50 American artudmts in the International 
Brigade, We must work as we never b v e  before. Those 50 
etndentrr in the International Brigade are the sign that the 
AS.U. is no longer just a bekogeneous gathering of various 
tendencies on the campa They indicate that we are an or. 
g b t i o n  in our own right with a p a t  tradition, wi& om 
herow and our legendpr. AII our l iva we have bean brought 
up to venerate the symbols of humanity and civilkation, from 
the time we learned the story of William Tell to the time we 
plambed the deeper problems of mankind and the t m h m  with 
fitto and hbtot1e. But the truths these men have uttered, 
Ihe vaIfles they rep-& today are challenged. The old 
order cannot pay mom than lip- to human v a l w  and 
to huth becam truth is on our side, not on that of priv- 
ilege and the vmted intwatm. That b why we pow.  That 
is why those who were brought up in the traditions of honeety 
and e@y and justice throng our movement. Our belief ia 
&use valuee b our salvation. 
A P P E N D I X  
Resolution on Pwee 
Wc pledgo rbe American Student Unitm'a suppon to a program which 
rill make the United States a genuine and active force for peace. 
In auswer to the urgent danger of world war and American involve- 
mnt we favor immediate st- to reshin aggreeaor nations by con. 
tributing America's deciaive influence in behalf of world peam 
L We urge American leadmhip in naming agpesnm and applyinp 
embargoes against aggFeasora and organizing theae d o n a  through in- 
ternational collaboration. Such mbatgoea &odd include war materials, 
raw materials, l o r n  and credits, but ahonld definitely not include 
military mnctionr. 
We urge r a p d  or modificatiun of  the neutrality act m as 10 dis- 
criminate between aggressors and attacked and aiding hose nations 
wbicb are attacked. 
2. We favor cooperation with all wtiona of American opinion in 
independent action against a-rs, emphasizing the boycott of Japa. 
nme gaoda, aaeieting trade unions in preventing manufacture and 
-portatinn of war sapplies to Rebel Spain and Japan and in sending 
material aid to the Spaniah and Chinelre people. 
3. We o p w  preparation8 for war going on in the Unitad Staten. 
In particular, we opposa M-Day plans wbich would eatabliah a mil i tw 
dictatorship in the United States. Wa oppose the skyrocketing military 
budget and urge transfer of military funds to aocially useful projets. 
kWe favor the NyeKvale bilI to make iL0.T.C. optional. 
A We urge the withdraws1 of United Statee militwy form from all 
foreign munhia 
5. Wa wppwt h e  anti-war #trike and will work to extend it 8 0  
organized labor. 
, 
6. We support the Ludlow amendment that war should be decland 
only after a nationd referendum. 
7. In order to encourage the free flow of gwds amcmg natione agaimt 
whom no boycott hats, and to make it m b l e  for t h e  natiom to 
h a i n  the raw matariale they require, the American Student Union 
argm lower tarifin and endorses reciprocal trade treaties. 
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Rerdution on Politice! Action 
~ L I Z D :  That the Amorimn Student Union go on racwd tm per- 
mitting lord m d  regional autonomy ia po l i t i d  action and urginp 
doreemeat and support of I d  candidates, thin step to be taken 
aft- notihation of tbe National Exsrmtiw Committee. 
Resolu+ion on Negro Worlt 
The following w m  the recommendationu adopted by the Round Tabk 
on Negro Student Problems: 
1. That  nag^ History Week, sponsored by l o  Association for the 
Study of Negro Life and History in the second neck of F e b r w ,  be 
used aa a point of departure by tba A.S.U. for activity on the Plw - 
qumtioa 
Be it farther reeolved that chapters of be A.3U. initiate a conriewat 
edwtimal program to bring to the entire student b d y  information 
tha political, social, a d  economic aspects of American l i fe  
M they 118-t &a Nagto. 
h the firet step0 in meh a program, we m m m d :  
1. Publication by the National O k  of tho U . U .  of a b d h h  
which will inclmde outlines fop dkmdon,  bibhgraphj, d 
other pertinent mterial 
2. Formation of atudy group by tho U U .  cbaptm on tbe 
problems of the Negro peopIe and tho N m  stndenb in 
America 
3. h those dieiricts and regions where it ia d e ,  committea 
on Negro student preblems be estabbhd to give gnidanct 
to thin work. 
2 That the Americaa Student Union actively support a legislativt 
program waohting of the fobwing points: 
I. Passage of the Anti-Lynching Bill; 
(a) S~~iportjng on a national aeala the demonstration far 
the Anti-Lynching Bill sponeaml by the Natlod Ilsao. 
ciaLioa for the Advancsfient of Colored P m p L  
Februq 11th 
(b) Sanding petidom, telegram mi lettere $ram the Nn- 
tional O&& Distriw and Chapters to the US, Senat?. 
2. Abolitim of rhs Poll Tax and dl 0 t h  r ~ t r i c L i 0 ~  whi& 
p&it Negro d-B &om EX- the right to vots 
8. Support of b e  Harrison-Black BIIl with the amedmm p m  
by the National Coordinating Committee on the Bill. 
(Tbs propwed amendment w d d  hsm that fnudr granted 
to the states for education wuld be distributed on the bmb 
of n d )  
3. That A3.U. Cbaptere campaign for the inclusion of comes in 
Nogm eultare and himrp in the curriculum. Further, that chapters 
bring preasure on d e g e a  and univtrrsitiss, aspecisHy tax4upported 
imtitatiom in order to aecure the appointment of N e p w  to ths 
faculty. 
A That a Nagro Student Problem Commkaion aabliehed for 
tbo parpoea of giving guidancs to our work among Negro arrudentn on a 
national d a  Thin cormittea wi l l  be mpadh to rhe National 
h t i m  Committee, It will lm cornpod of h e  menhem, at least om 
of whom will ba in New York, and wiU work in cloee cooperation with 
the N a t i d  !3td end Admhbtrative Commiitee. 
5. That, mmgnihg ibe need for tha eatablishmsnt of active A.S.U. 
Ehaptem m a g  Negto high school students, the AAU. nuwur i t t~  work 
in aiding Nqm high-rchool stoAentm to orgmh. Eepeoially do we urga 
H thin m t  macenuation in Harlem, tha South Sidt of Chicago, 
4nd ths south, 
6. That AS.U. chapters employ the foflawing d d  tecbniquee in 
work amng N m  students: 
1. E s d W g  a clow and moperatiye relationship with Negro 
student organieatim. 
R Bringing p r a m  to bear u w n  colIege editors for a c o m a  
approach to bum aRecting Negro atudentk 
3. Working with Negro studen& for t ~ ~ t  cases, w h m  discrimina- 
tion e x h  on tho oampua. 
A Cwducting xqdar  compnndence between Noahern chapten 
and chaptam on Negro campuaea in tbe South. 
7. That the AS-U, in conjunction with o t k  oqanhtiona on the 
~amprre  work for the o r p h t i o n  of a amdent oonferenoe in N d  
Carolina, at which t h e  a report of the Third Annud hvent ion  should 
bs given, and other issum pertinent to the locality dieeuaesd. 
8. That tbe A.S.U. commend and aupport the action of the Univmity 
of Chicago chapter in its campaign againat -torg houeing con&- 
tiom for N e p m  in the univdv mmmuniiy in Chicapo. Furthq that 
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& p t m k ~ t o ~ ~ t o R # i d e n t H ~ d t o ~ ~  
Mumon, Imiready newmpapor, p m t d n g  the stand which tb 
and the p a w  hsvs takm on thiu wtter. 
9. That h a  ASU.  gm on ra~ord aa endoming the Sonthem N- 
Youth md th our chap- and msmbsss in the stub W& 
to orgsnixa d e n t  ddegatiom for thu nmt d e m a o s  of tbb 
to bs held at Chattan- Teiu~, Aptil b b  2ud, and 3rd 
10. Thet the A S U .  teka action aeaimt the resolmiow ~~MuI by the 
Thatm Ownern &rporadona in W P p  T- and 
moat d y  in North snd South Carolina, d h h  oall foe tPs b d  
of all movim in wbiah Nsgroes appeu u o ~ t  of m." 
(The d u t i o n u  of &a Theatre Ownem Corpwadow !mu d d d  
of h t c r "  mien m meaning any which phoa tb 
N e g m o n a n e q o e I ~ w i t h r s h i t s &  T b a c t i o l l h h f o u g h t  
most v i g o w l y  in North Cmolinn by the Bennett cham 
1 of the bS.U.) 11, That the h e r i m  Studant Union mppmt tho d 
S o o ~ D c f c m e e ~ t t c s ~ h s r i n 6 & t i n g t o r e v s ~ ~  i of lho five -t Imp who nmain 3n the j& of AMmn lmda t l a m t d ~ m n t e n a o d d s a t b .  
v 
. . .  ,- C ' 
Doyouwnikbe 
"SadolagipNy a d  Ecomnhlly 11lHuah7:' 
If+ 
X)IN WE AMERtCAN STUDEMJ UNION 
and barn whs+ you cannot Rnd h pur t m h o k  
P- W, N.YA, Acadmnb m m ,  
Progrd*b Potitieq N m  W Edo dad 
A I m r h e ' 4 r -  
are - df rhe-kB- th 
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